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Return to Rugby 2020-21 

Introduction: 

We are in unprecedented times and all, in our own way, trying to make sense of what the “new normal” 
will be for us and our families.   The government is endeavouring to take small steps to get the country 
operational again.  Work has resumed, albeit in a different form, schools are welcoming some age-groups 
back and business are putting new trading arrangements in place to survive. Understandably progress is 
small, but there is progress.  What we need to do as a club is put in place our own version of safe progress 
for the benefit of our members and the survival of our club. 

Ours is a contact sport, and as such is likely to be one of the last activities that is safe to play. However, 
there are other activities we can do for the benefit of our membership, things that are safe, manageable, 
flexible and take account of changing advice from the government and RFU to minimise risk.  I believe 
that for their mental and physical wellbeing rugby players and teams need to get back in touch with their 
rugby family & community.  “Team” is a huge part of our sport, and an element that will have been 
hugely missed.    

Return to Rugby: 

In the short term any return needs to be different.  We will need to observe social distancing, minimise 
the use of shared equipment and movement around the club.   This proposal takes account of these 
requirements but has also listened to the feedback from sections.  It sets out the small steps that we can 
take towards our “new normal”.  It may take some time to get there, but we should at least have plans in 
place to help us visualise the journey we can make and what arrangements we will put in place for a safe 
transition.  The RFU have also produced a road map to help clubs plan their return to rugby. 

We have a playing membership age that spans across several generations and ranging from minis at 5 
years old to veterans close to retirement.  Each group may have needs to ensure they remain safe whilst at 
the club.  To identify the detailed needs of each group, we will undertake a risk assessment which will 
inform the arrangements we put in place and how they are managed to enable a safe return.   For our 
younger age groups, whose play is always non-contact, we will need to not only take account of social 
distancing but also how we manage their activity and behaviour to ensure their time spent at the club is 
as safe as it can be.  For all groups we will take account of the requirements within the RFU Regulation 

15 and Return to Rugby Roadmap ( fig1.)  outlining the different stages of return and safeguarding good 
practice and appropriate new guidance.  

Appendix A sets out our initial proposals for a return for each section of rugby.  It is a starting point 
which will need to develop as we take and respond to advice.  It will need to be reasonably rigid at the 
start to ensure we adhere to guidelines e.g. a “bubble” of no more than 5 players to 1 coach, working 
independently from other “bubbles”.  Sessions will be only 1 hour and coaches cannot move to another 
bubble in any one 24 hour period.  As guidance is updated, our plans will adapt.    
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Membership: 

Whilst a return to rugby in some form will help support individual players and sections in their physical 
and mental wellbeing, we also need to consider the sustainability of the club and the facilities that are 
available.  We take our responsibility to maintain and sustain Newbury Rugby Club very seriously and 
as such have considered what membership income is reasonable to expect as we move incrementally 
towards our “new normal”.   
 
At this moment in time, we have no idea when it will be safe to play rugby, so we are putting plans in 
place to ensure we have a safe passage back to the sport we all love.  Whilst we do this there will be 
many who will be more than happy to continue to pay their full membership, taking advantage of the 
“early bird” scheme or direct debit payments in the usual way.  This we would encourage as by doing so 
will assure continuity of the club, particularly in the short-term which we know will be tough.   
 
However, we also want to recognise any return to rugby will start slowly and therefore offer a two-
instalment membership scheme which reflects the lack of game time during the early part of the season.  
 
Choices for the Payment of membership for the 2020/21 Season will be as follows: 

 Full annual membership – with options for discounts via “early bird” payments and monthly 
direct debit, or 

 2-stage payment scheme 
o payment 1 - a proportion of full membership, paid initially until play returns  
o payment 2 – the balance of full membership due once play resumes. 

The way in which the staged payments have been calculated, take account of several things e.g. how 
much activity can be offered initially, players whose teams are in a league, the number of games normally 
played in a season, and, for those non-playing members that initially there will only be the club to 
support.    
 
As highlighted above, we recognise that some members may wish to commit early to the club by paying 
their full membership even though any return to rugby will take time.   For that we are grateful.  
 
Appendix B sets out the Membership rates for 2020/21 including a staged payment scheme which 
recognises a different start to the season for players and supporters.  However, the balance of these 
choices should not be underestimated.  The club’s future can only be sustained if it is supported by its 
membership and it will never be as crucial to have this support than for this coming season.     The 
membership fee payment options on Pitchero have been updated and available to members from 1st July 
2020. 
 
I am sure we all appreciate that we remain in uncertain times which makes planning challenging to say 
the least.  However, I hope the information outlined here provides you with the information you need for 
membership and how the club is proactively putting in place plans for a return to some form of normality 
as soon as it is safe to do so. I hope it will also provide you with some confidence that these plans have 
taken on board our members’ views and will go some way to secure the club for the future.   If you have 
any queries, please contact your section chair or any member of the committee. 

Kind regards, 

 

Louise Goodall 

Chair- NRFC 
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Fig.1 
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Return to Rugby Schedule – Season 2020/21            Appendix A 

Section Pre-season training 
activity  

Start 
Date 

Restrictions supplied by club supplied by 
players 

Frequency 

Senior Men 
& Women 

Non-contact pre-
season fitness 
including drills which 
take account of social 
distancing & limit on 
equipment sharing 

1 July  working within individual grids 

 social distancing 

 coaching/player ratio: 1:5 

 access to club house for toilets only 

 coaches only able to train a single 
“bubble” of players in any 24 hrs 

 Individual balls 

 Individual bibs 

 Outside wash down area 
for balls & equipment 

 Physio providing First Aid 
only on pitch side  

 Pitch grids 

 water bottle 
 

Twice 
weekly 

Colts Non-contact pre-
season fitness 
including drills which 
take account of social 
distancing & non-
sharing of equipment 

30 
July 

 working within individual grids 

 social distancing 

 coaching/player ratio: 1:5 

 access to club house for toilets only 

 coaches only able to train a single 
“bubble” of players in any 24 hrs 

 Individual balls 

 Individual bibs 

 Outside wash down area 
for balls & equipment 

 Pitch grids 
 

 Water bottle Weekly 

Girls This group may return for pre-season training subject to risk assessments 
and compliance with RFU Return to Rugby guidelines and player/coach 
ratios being met. To be kept under close review 

   

Juniors This group may return for pre-season training subject to risk assessments 
and compliance with RFU Return to Rugby guidelines.  To be kept under 
close review 

   

Minis This group unlikely to return until social distancing criteria is relaxed due to 
the large numbers in this section and the player/coach ratios required.  To be 
kept under close review 
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NRFC Membership Categories - 2020/21 Season           Appendix B 

In recognition that returning to rugby will be different in the early months, particularly for those that play full contact rugby, a two level 
membership scheme is proposed where only an initial first level payment would be due until matches & leagues re-start, date as yet 
unknown.  At this point the second level payment would be due and membership cards issued.  Alternatively, members can choose to 
support the club by paying their membership in the normal way and take advantage of early bird & direct debit options.  

 

Section What is included in membership 

*Pre-season 
membership 

Full Year Membership 

Level 1 
payment 

Level 2 
payment 

Annual 
M’ship 

Early 
Bird (by 
01/08) 

Monthly 
DD  

(x12) 

Senior Players 
(Men, Women) 

Kit voucher (£50), voting, int. tickets, discount card, adult touch 
rugby, season ticket, player registration, weights room & physio, bar 
& gym discount card 

150 110 260.00 234.00 24.00 

Colts Kit voucher (£40), voting, int tickets, discount card, adult touch 
rugby, season ticket, player registration, physio. bar & gym discount 
card 

100 90 190 172 18.00 

Minis & Juniors Adult (non-player):  voting, int tickets, discount card, adult touch 
rugby 
Child: player registration, festival. 
 
1 Adult + 1 child  
1 Adult + 2 children 
1 Adult + 3 children 

 
 
 
 

100.00 
150.00 
200.00 

 
 
 
 

70.00 
70.00 
70.00 

 
 
 
 

170.00 
220.00 
270.00 

 
 
 
 

153.00 
198.00 
243.00 

 
 
 
 

16.00 
21.00 
25.00 

Girls & Roebucks Adult: voting, int tickets, discount card,  
Child: player registration 
 
1 Adult + 1 child 
Additional child – M&J option(s) 

 
 
 

80.00 

 
 
 

55.00 

 
 
 

135.00 

 
 
 

121.00 

 
 
 

13.00 
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Adult Player plus 
child 

Adult (player): Kit voucher (£50), voting, int. tickets, discount card, 
adult touch rugby, season ticket, adult player registration, weights 
room & physio, bar & gym discount card 
Child: player registration  
 
Adult + 1 child 
Adult + 2 children 
Adult + 3 children 

 
 
 
 
 

200.00 
250.00 
300.00 

 
 
 
 
 

110.00 
110.00 
110.00 

 
 
 
 
 

310.00 
360.00 
410.00 

 
 
 
 
 

280.00 
324.00 
370.00 

 
 
 
 
 

29.00 
34.00 
38.00 

Social 
Membership 

Bar & Gym discount card, 3 x free guest passes 
N/A N/A 70.00 63.00 N/A 

Blues voting, int.tickets, discount card, adult touch rugby,4 x free guest 
passes 

70.00 40.00 110.00 99.00 11.00 

Gold voting, int.tickets, discount card, adult touch rugby, season ticket, 2 
x match day lunch passes, 6 x free guest passes, gold lapel pin 

110.00 90.00 200.00 180.00 19.00 

Platinum voting, int.tickets, discount card, adult touch rugby, season ticket, 
match day hospitality 1st XV (1 person), platinum lapel pin 

200.00 200.00 400.00 360.00 37.00 

Club Official 
(non-playing) 

Eligible for Coaches, Managers, First Aiders etc 
“Club Official” Hoodie & access to club approved training & 
development 

N/A N/A 50.00 45.00 N/A 

Social Player voting, int.tickets, discount card, adult touch rugby, player 
registration, weights room 

100 50 150.00 135.00 14.00 

 

* early bird discount & DD option do not apply 
 
Pitchero membership options & payments have been updated and available to members from 1 July 2020 

 

 

 

 


